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JASPER
^terinary Ointment

Small Tin SOe 
2* lb. Tin S2.SO

reat healing ointment for 
lie. Scratches. Cuts, Sores, 
|tc., in Horses and Cattle, 
per Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

(Leather. 25c up.

)LDS.

Seal Grain Leather. 75c., 
10. *1.25, *1.75 and *2.25.

I have them from 50c. to *5.00.

PURSES.

|., 75c., *1.00. *1.50.

Prices This Week. Call and 
Examine.

SO. H. GRAYD0N
iward Pharmacy, 260 jasper B

lir Business College
of Spokane

I leading Business College of 
Northwest, wher» young 

[lie can receive a thorough 
ness training. Shorthand.
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^mercial Law, eta Board 

rooms at very reasonable 
is. We secure positions for 
| Students. Our new, beautt- 

illustrated catalog sent 
upon request , Write for

SALE

In Farm 5 Miles west of

un
lober 12th
I’clock
ely 2 year old Ewes, wiU be 

purchaser.

[Horses will be offered f

rill meet G.J.F. train
the farm for a reasonable 

exchange.

Lisbon In the Hands of the Repub
licans—Supporters ofJMonarchy 

Forced To Capitulate

KI*C MANUEL REPORTED TO 
HAVE FUD16 BATTLESHIP

No Cable or Telegraphic Commun
ication With Lisbon Since Tues

day. Reports By Wireless

Lisbon, Portugal, Oct 6—The long- 
awaited revolution in Portugal has 
broken out , Lisbon is in the hands of 
the Republicans, the Royal Standard 

• has been torn from the palace and the 
revolutionary flag raised In its place. 
Some reports have lt that King Manuel 
is a prisoner. The army and navy 
have added their support to trans
forming the monarchy into a repubUc 
and the movement which was begun 
Tuesday In the capital is likely to 
spread quickly throughout the coun
try. The warships began bombarding 
the palace at 2 o’clock in the after
noon with small shew? of • resistance 
and soon the supporters of the mon
archy were forced to capitulate.

Direct Causer of Revolt.

«(Mtsi##*##*:*#*»??»#**®#*#***##****#** Want The Provincial Government

43

FACTS ABOUT PORTUGAL WHERE THE MONARCHY
HAS FALLEN, ASÙ A REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED.

Portugal is one of the smallest countries of Europe, lying be-‘ 
tween Spain and Atlantic ocean.

Greatest length, 365 miles.
Greatest breadth, 130 miles.
Area/3»,745 square miles. v
Population, 6,428,660, of which three millions are maintained 

by agriculture. •'
Seventy-eight per cent, of the population are unable to read.
Capital and chief city, Lisboh; population, *66,000.
Oporto, population 172,420, second city in ei*e am* Jhe center 

of the port wine trade of the coufitry-
Soil very fertile, but agriculture In a backward state.
Principal products, wheat, maize, grapes, olives, figs, oranges, 

tomatoes, horses, cattle, sheep and swine.
Value of wine exported, *10,0*2,277.
Value of exports, *53,044,8*6.
Imports, *86,682,000. Fifteen per cent, of imports were from

Passengers Reaching London Tell
to Install Audio Operate a of An Adventurous Trip’Across

43
Plant

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Represetatives
tit various municipalities throughout 

43 j the province interviewed the provin- 
I clal government this afternoon with: 

43 I the request that the government 
7* _ should secure a power site, install a
* ; plant, operate it and sell power to the
* | municipalities. If ’the government
* should be Unwilling to do this then
* jthe representatives of the munlcipali- 
43 j ties aiked'that the government should
* i investigate the question arid guaran- 
43 tee the bonds of a strong company
* and secure It from a guarantee that
* it would supply power at a reason-
* :able price. A deputation went to trie 

provincial government as a result ofGreat Britain and that country took 50 per cent, of exports. ________m m ^ „ raull U1
The government of -Portugal a constitutional monarchy, with 4* 1 the meeting helfi th the* city hall at 

an upper house of ninety life members, nominated by the sever- * st. Boniface this morning. The meet- 
eign, and a congress of 148 deputitS, elected every four years by " 43 ing was called by the city council of 
manhood suffrage. 43

Army' on a peace footing, 35,006 men; In war, >78,060. 4*
St. Boniface, invitations being sent to 
various municipalities of the province.

Principal Portuguese colonies: Goa, Macao and Timor in Asia; 45= iThe municipalities responding to the
* 'The municipalities responding to
* [call wefe: Bfandon, Portage, Car-
* * man, Morris, Stonewall,- • Emerson,
* Beausejour arid' Selkirk.

| It was stated that- many proposl-
'•* ; tions had been considered by various 
J municipalities of thef province" from?

„ ^ 40 Canadian Associated
43 :,3 v 43 :,3 w 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 434^ 43 43 43 43 43:«:s3 43 43 43:8:43 43 43 43 43 municipalities alone was -able- to take - said he had telephoned the cap-

* ' hold of the offers. It was now sug- taiiriofi the “Royal George" at "Avon-
gested that theàe municipalities should " mouth who states that there was noth- 
get- together and* consider- the Question Ing unusual during the voyage, though 
and If it seemed agreeable that .the they experienced' vèrv roiieh weather

Cape Verde and some other small Islands. Portuguese East Africa 
in Africa, total area- 803,660 square miles, a population of 9,145,000.

Was rich and powerful country In fifteenth and sixteenth cen
turies. .. • •

Lost its independence in 1681 to Spain.
Independence again recognized in 1668.
Language, mixed dialect of of corrupt Latin.
Religion, Roman Catholic.

The Atlantic

London, Oct. 7.—The Ç.N.R. steam
er “Royal George," according to tne 
passengers’ story, had a rather perl
ons voyage from Montreal to Bris
tol. The captain, so the passengers 
say, told the passengers that the coal 
had shifted, causing the ship to list 
heavily to port.

From Monday coal from the port 
side only was used and 200 tons ot 
water were pumped Into the star
board side, but that failed to right 
her.

One old seaman remarked tnat 
When he saw the ship take a heavy 
dip one day he did not expect to 
see her come up again.

The lady passengers, among whom 
was Madame Lemieux, were very 
greatly frightened, some sitting up 
all. night.

The “Royal George,” the passengers 
also state, now lies in Avonmouth har
bor with a heavy list to port.

indon manager of the C.N.K.,

AEROPLANES to race from
CHICAGO tO NEW YORK CITY

Will Be Attempted To-morrow—The Biggest Aero Race in History—Nine 
Aviators Have Entered—One ill ouSa-nd Miles With a Time Limit of 
Only One Hundred and Sixty-Kig ht.-Hours. ‘

Chicago, Oct. 6—From Chicago "to 
New York by aeroplane will be at
tempted on Saturday for a grand total 
of-*30,000 in "prizes. Nine - aviators 
have entered.

This race will be the greatest endur
ance test to which the air machines 
have yet been put The 1,000-mile 
course must be covered In 186 hours of 
elapsed time, stops unlimited. The 
face is under the direction of the Chi
cago Evening Post and the New York 
Times. _

In addition to the endurance fea
ture of this race will be the crossing 
of ;the Appalachian mountaina What 
routes the different aviators will take 
have riot been announced and probably 
will not be as the contestants consid
er this a vital consideration in the 
winning of the race.

The entrants, with the make and 
horsepower of their machines, are:

Eugene. Ely—Curtiss biplane, 35 
horsepower.

Charles Willard—Curtiss biplane, 40 
horsepower.

J. A. D,. McCurdy—Curtiss biplane, 
35 horsepower. *

biplane, 35

60

35

August Post—Curtiss 
horsepower.

Jas. Radley—Blériot monoplane, 50 
horsepower.

Charles'K. Hamilton—Dietz biplane, 
115 horsepower.

Thomas S. Baldm' —Curtiss biplane 
35 horsepower. \re3

Todd Schrlever—Dietz biplane, 
horsepowèr.

J. C. Mars—Curtiss biplane, 
horsepower.

There is a possibility of the entry 
of a Wright biplane to be guided by 
Walter Brooking, who won the Chi
cago Record-Herald prize of *10,000 
for a continuous flight to Springfield, 
Ill., from Chicago on Thursday last, -a 
distance of 187 miles.

James Radley ,the English air pilot 
expects to use a Bientôt monoplane 
with a fifty horsepower engine if it 
can reach here in time. Otherwise he 
will use a Curtiss biplane with a 
heavier engine.

Charles K. Hamilton, who until the 
Brookins flight oh Thursday, was the 
holder of the American continubus 
flight record, is in the care of a phy
sician, but on his way here frpm Sac
ramento he telegraphed that he would 
tly if alive.

It is believed that the killing of 
Prof. Bombarara, the republican establishments closed by authority of ' À I DCDT A TUE PFNTDP 
deputy and anti-clerical, by an army the law of 1802 which permitted the ALDLH1 A : I HL LLIl I 11L
lLeUt,t^w' W!?.„the „dlreCt cam-eof .establishment of religious orders only 
the uprising, although ever since King
Manuel ascended the ^throne there for charitable and educational pur-
have been plots for the overthrow of 
the monarchy and against his life. Aggravated by Strikes.

Telegraphic communication with! The PortuSuese unrest which had 
Lisbon, has been cut off but wireless "gradually increased since the dtscov- 
despatches from vessels lying off Lis- ery of plots to overthrow the monarchy 
bon have amply confirmed the fact and set up a military dictatorship or 
that the revolution is a serious one. |a republic, was aggravated by serious 
British Cruisers Speeding to Lisbon, strikes among the cork cutters and 
Gibraltar, Oct, 6—The British cruig- coopers" More than 26,000 men stop-

OF THE LIMELIGHT agreeable that the they experienced very rough weatnet 
government should be approached'. * and the vessel rolled very much, out

—------- It was Intimated; that the mem- that was tibused by very strong winds
Holds Most Prominent Position in kers of the government had already and: s^as. .The captain declares he :

Fifth pry Fanning Congress at adVised of the steps which had heard no ‘ complaints from the passen-
Spokane—Has Strong Représenta- ^een taken, Representativs of Bran- gers.
tlon and Claims Many of the Prizes don’ where deméhd for electric I. D, Ivey, Toronto, told the .West-,
—Lethbridge Wants 1912 Congress. P°^e1, to -the strongest, did much of erri " Daily Press of ^ Bristol that hé

---------- . — - the spe&king In reply, explaining ful- was delighted with the trip on tne
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6.—Witn tne Iy what ttle situation was in th%t city '*R‘oÿal <3é0rge.M

Promise» -Consideration.

WAS DROWNED IN A KERMIT ROOSEVELT 
LAKE NEAR HARDISTY H AS BRITISH ACCENT

Young Paul Roberts -Perished Near 
That Town—Swam After Ducks 
and Was Doubtless Overcome Dy 
Cramps—Body Recovered.

1 Soil of Former President, Back from 
Abrocrd, Denies. His Reported En
gagement—Said He Had "RlppliV ’• 
Time-—Has Been Shooting iff Aus
tria.

risks

prize for the general display ot ary
P*3 work at Barrière and rioting fol- farm products awarded" to Alberta, Winnipeg, Oét. 7. The government ; 

era Newcastle and Minerva sailed from , _ _ ‘ ^ I promised consideration to the oeie-
here today, speeding at full speed for ^ .'K ^d " ****** “ —

J of cork. Municipal guards and regi-, f , ’ and pamCU municipalities who sought to have tne
a ments of infantry and cavalry were i larly Alberta’ nas P*ayed a promment government, create, operate and sell 

° despatched to Barreiere and a colli- Part in the fifth dry farming con- electrical power"te .mmttoipaltties or to
gress. guarantee bonds of a corporatton to

Although the 1011 meeting was do so under government supervision. |. .....

Lisbon.
The admiralty today received 

wireless despatch containing news
the revolution at Lisbon, bnt giving ... „
even fewer details than the press de- =*on betwee” the strikers and the sol- 
spatches of last night. Upon the re- , dlers enTsued; strikers were in-
cel pt of. this jnessaga orders were sent ^ears" , r" dlfr,ct* where the repub- 
to Gibralter tor the despatch issmedi-, "ca,n8 failed in carrying the elections
ately of two ernise** to watch British °hCS ne^Cortes^issembled6 Hie"* rive in Spokane,. Lethbriage put in a
interests In the troubled country. The : 6 me new aortes assemmea tne
cruiser Newcastle, wwhich had ju,t'fgemment saw the danger of the

r T .1 nneo 1 AS Kina* Kolnrr AtTo.fk com.

early conceded "to Colorado" Springs, 
which sent the Orst delegation to ar-

rcached Gttgfalter en route for China, [Liberal cabinet being overthrown and
proceeded today for Lisbon and wasPn,f,ep‘" 15 Parliament was adjourned 
followed by the wulser Miaeri-a. Be- {u"tn December 12, in order to keep 
yond the Wireltw message ropelved {abafp^w,e” ,n 016 hands of thri 
bv the wduHraltwili* forele-n offles ha*. c‘ blnet and tide over a troublesome 
no WOTCTbr fhe Vevotutron mOMTWrthiulariy because

Nb News at Legation .4the government realized that Its ma-
'Jority was too small to withstand an 
' attack from the coalition force.

Rome is Apprehensive.
Rome, Oct. 5—Grave apprehension

The Portugese legation here also is) 
without official advice. Acting on the 
news despatches, however, the Mar
quise De Several, Portuguese minister 
to Greal ^Britain, called at the foreign 
office eatiy today and had a long con
ference with Sir Edward Grey, foreign
secretary. Sir Arthur Nicholson, the ! HP , „
new permanent secretary of the for- ' Imerest here is intense, especially as 
eign offices, on hearing through priJ Queen Dowager Maria Pla o' Por- 
vate sources last night that télégraphie tu»a1' la an aunt of the Itallan K1“*

is felt here over the news from Portu 
gal. Private reports are to the effect 
that the Royal family have been Im
prisoned and a republic proclaimed.

formal lnvitatiog and urged the aa- 
vantages of the district north of tne 
Canadian boundary to strengthen its 
chaSee next year.

Alberta and Saskatchewan are Weil 
-fepWsented « -noinben et ctei*
gates ahd In the speakers. Among 
the'kpeàkers have been W. K. Mother- 
well, of Regina, on "Saskatchewan as

Ontario, Quebec and B. C. Before the 
Supreme Court Next Week—Ones 
tlon of

sidered.

Ottawa, Get. 6—Some of the pro-a Field fot Dry Farming’:; Duncan , „ _ , , _ „
Marshall, minister of agriculture at especially Ontario, Quebec and
Edmonton) Alberta, and several otn- ®rît 8l)l.Co amb,ia7 bave re„so ved to

fight the Dominion to a finish overera.
Macleed District Wins.

A prize was given M. N. Rose, ot 
Regina, for the most complete ana

the question of company jurisdiction. 
On Tuesday next the Supreme court 

i wilt be asked by tonnai motion on 
practical display of monthly reportsot the provinces to décime “to 
of a farming company. The Macleoo hear argument on a reference made

communication with Lisbon was in
terrupted has sent à cable message to 
the British minister, Sir T. H. Vtillers, 
asking the cause of the interruption. 
This message, like all other messages.

tugat, sw an aunt ui me i laiuau Bi tu a tax liiiiig auiiipauv. X lie luaLicuu____j - _ •_.•- -? «• , - .

while the Vatican is- anxious over the ‘ district won second for district or- ,C ' Xls ap
religious situation and the possible ef-' country display of products aria tmra P, ; .. t, th«
feet it may produce in Spain. for the best display of agricultural

Madrid, Oct. 5—“There has been no, products by any commercial body, in h T

Body Was Recovered.

Ken ora, Oct. 7.—The body 01 
Charles Jones,- who with Stanley jvlc- 
Cannon was drowned two weeks, ago, 
was recovered today. A trolling -line 
found nearby with a hook caught 
on the bottom indicates that that was 
the cause of their canoe capsizing.

STRANGE CRIME IN
SUBWAY

Hardisty, Oct. 6.—on Monaay alter- New York, Oct, 7.—Kermit Roose- 
noon a young man named Paul Boo-, velt is back. He has a pertecuy 
erts lost his life here. About ten rippln’ English accent, y know, 
o’clock in the morning three men Kermit and his accent got In oh tne 
named Bean, Roberts and Cougmin Lusitania, which reached her dock 
went duck hunting around a number about 10.30 o’clock. Kermit and ms 
of small lakes about .five miles west „ „ .
of Hardisty, One of these -lakes V aCCent were 3USt off the C«aard Pier 
called Landie’s lake, and anotner at 101°. but through some unknown, 
Wood’s lake. Roberts was at one ena | vafeue, mysterious cause the Lusitania 
of Wood’s lake, ahd Bean at the other | ran her nose Into th,e pier south or 
end, while Coughlin was near the! the one which she was aiming, ana 
centre. Both Roberts and Coughlin ^ , , ,
end of the lake, but could see nothing “ took etgM tu«8 and many sailors 
thei water there was no way of get-1 jhst fifty minutes to warp young
ting them, so Roberts called to Cough
lin ; inquiring if they would swim tor 
them. This they agreed to do, and 
both stripped oft their clothing ana 

. swam in. Coughlin secured his ducKy, 
Young Man Shot by Apparent but before he had fi Dished dressing 

- S^‘SB^-Yifc“P1 and Assailant he began to wotRWr where Roberts 
SfoOtl'Near Each Other in Crowned was, as he could not see'him. Sq he 
Car- j1 shouted, and then ran down to tne

TT* end of the lake ,but could see nothing
New York, Oct. 7.—An express tram, of hlm He 8trlpped again and hunteo 

in the subway was the sene of a mys- some time, but could find nothing o> 
terious murder at one o’clock this Roberts. Çoughlin and Bean tnen 
morning. A well-dressed young 8ecured the assistance of Mr. wooo 
man .apparently returning from tne( and Mr LaUghy, and went out in a 
theatre, was the victim. f here was boat> and contlnued searching until 
nothing on his person to identify him. darkj but .found no trace of Roberts. 
His assailant, according to the police. Grappling irons were secured, ana 
was Charles Wright, of Elizabeth, after a few hours’ search the pooy

was recovered.
The coroner, Dr. Callback, Of Hard

isty, after viewing the body, orderea

communication between Madrid and f tfiè latter event second was taken by a ïâw passëd by the Dominion

N.^., who was arrested.
According to bystanders, the two 

men stopd near each other in a 
crowded car. They did not appear to 
be ^acquainted,

it to be taken to Hardisty, where it

them only when they are prepared to ! jj» ° «_____________ ___ ' Judgment, except it is expressly pro-

___ ___________________________ _ , ■■■H . rMu7rin> tii» Qi tm-atyi a ! noticed - that they were having a vio-
was received'At"the™<»bie office at the the Portuguese capital since Tuesday; the Cardston board of trade. Macleoo P t f c d td h constitution- lent qu^rrel about something. Thei
sender’s risk and as no response was morning. The only news of the revo- , also took the award for the most ar-™u^f by the province The----------------™'""'
received It U assumed that the tele- ““ ^u^ved here^at thê t*8‘‘caUy arl'anSecl of.app‘da ; opinion of the court is for the infor-
graph cable and cable stations in ^ ^ve !ut^the telegraph °? Cardaton’ bad the mation of the governor geperal in
togal are in the possession Qf the rev- ;e,Vr^U“t8thheitl%^' ^ ralsed un1=ouncli. and has not the force of a
olutionists. <•

Thf ^^rn’S^rihCriUs had 1™°^° tQ th? 7°^ that a repubUc 1 dr^ “fb^nr^en^rcommilteT wm 
The Eastern Telegraph Co. has had ha8 been proclaimed. I j H Fraser of Saskatchewan On

no communication with Portugal since The Spanish telegraphic authorities ! ' ...
yesterday and the direct Spanish Cable announced this afternoon that they w-Jford of Am^S lad ^onn
campany, which Operates its wires wer6 trying to communicate by wire- , ’ , ____ ___ _______

’ " *er‘ 01 Saskatchewan. On the com- that the cotirt will reject the applica
nt:: ter of nomination Were p. W. tlon by the provinces, in which case 
"Warner of Alberta and E. J. Mer- application: will be made to postpone 
looke of Saskatchewan. On the com-;the hearing until next term. In the 
mfttee on resolutions were W. w. case of a postponement being asked

through Spain, reports no communies- Ies8 wlth the British fleets supposed 
tlon today beyond Mgdrld. to be off Lisbon or near the Portu-

The news of the revolution depres- gue8e or Spanish coast. El Imperial,, 
sed foreign stocks fractionally on the an official organ, at that time declared 
stock exchange. Portuguese securi- the government was prepared to 
ties fell from forty-eight to thirty-six mercilessly crush a revolution, 
arid consols eased 18 in sympathy.

the Manitoba school case.
The department here is confident

hut suddenly it was j naw bes ,n y? . Daniels’ undertaking 
rooms. This is practically the storyThen

came a pistol shot, and the young 
man fell to. the floor, mortally wouno- 
ed. There was a panic In the crowd
ed càr. Women in gay theatre at
tire made for the doors. Several men 
grabbed Wright, who struggled witn 
them. By that time the train had 
begun to slow down at the Fourteenth 
street station. A pubway watchman 
took charge of Wright as the doors 
swung open. He denied all know
ledge of the crime.

BOYÇOT OF INSPECTORS.

There was, however, not much selling 
and the pressure had little effect on 
other sections of the market.

Was Not Unexpected.
The Portuguese consulate also was 

without official information from. Lis
bon. An official of the consulate said 
candidly that the news of a revolution 
was not unexpected. For a long time,

TO FIGHT HUDSON’S BAY CO.

Holt Renfrew Co. to Take Part In «on. Duncan Marshall for. Alberta. 
Fight Between Eaton’s and Old Many Distinguished Guests.
English Company.

I’airfield of Alberta and J. jH,-. Fraser thé department of justice will not feel Montreal Catholic Schools Likely
of Saskatchewan. W. T. Motherwen dt Uberty t& 0Pp086 it. The questions I „ . V , S!" - . , '
of Saskatchewan was elected vice- at i88ue are highly important, involv- I Montreal, °ct. 7—It is not lmprob-
pfrtioent for that province and tne Ing provincial control of companies able tha> the example set by. the Ro-

having a Dominion charter, and such man Catholic school board ot St

told by both Bean .and Coughlin tms 
afternoon at the coroner’s inquest. 
The acçident occurred about three 
o’clock yesterday, and the body was 
recovered about ten o'clock this morn, 

•ing.
Paul Roberts was a young man oi 

about 24, strong, able-bodied, ana 
good swimmer. He has been in this 
district only a few weeks, coming 
heree from Spokan. His father is 
said to be a wealthy capitalist of tnat 
City, and had purchased "a section oi 
land for him near Lougheed, on whicn 
he intended to locate in the spring. 
It is expected that the body will oe 
embalmed .and shipped to» Spokane 
for burial.

' CONEY ISLAND INDICTMENTS.

Rdosevélt, his accent and the Lusu . 
tania into the proper pier at W, ntu 
street. ‘ . , ;

The customs men, who take orders 
from Colonel J3ooseiselt’jièform.er mec- 
retary, did not keep Kermit waiting 
long, as imported açcente are not as
sessable under the tariff- law. Hé • 
was ready to leave the pier by eleven 
o’clock.

He consented to talk and then me 
accent was apparent for the first time. 
Said he to the reporters:

“Rally, y’ know, I had a rippin 
time and a wonderful summer—a 
wonderful summer ’ Rut d’ you Ktiow, 
I’ll be glad to get back to Harvaro 
au<tc finish there, y’ know.” , .

As he talkfed Roosevelt swung a 
natty little cane. To rest It he occa
sionally hung It over the cuff of ms 
black overcoat, while ha altered the 
set of a green Alpine hat.

One bf tl^ô circle of reporters asked 
him about hie rumored engagement to 
Miss Rutherford, step-daughter oi 
William K. Vanderbilt, Sr.

“Really,’1' said Kermit, “please deny 
that story. There’s nothing in It, posi- - 
tively nothing, - y’ "khow. I hardly 
know Miss Rutherford.”

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, was not ai 
the -pier, to wjiich. she had^gop.o. a,_ 
week before when her brother was ex
pected, but did not arrive.

“Rally,” said Kermit, still witn 
newly acquired drawl, "I cannot lm- j 
agine how my sister made such a mis
take. I really expected to arrive on 
the Lusitania.”

The superintendent of Sagamore 
Hill was at the pier. He will escort 
young Roosevelt to Oyster Bay this 
morning. The youth spent last night 
at the Harvard Club. “The rlping

cases as that ot British ’ columbia. Thirty Police. Officers and Proprietors summer” embraced «chamois hunting
Other distinguished gu este were Whioh put in force last July a law lnaPector’s entry, to, the schools under 

Hewitt Bostock, of Ducks, Brltisn forbidding any company from doing lts.Jurisdiction will be followed by a.
London, England, Oct. 4.—The Fn- Columbia, representing the Engnsn business in that province without first similar move on the part of the all

ot Resorts Named. In the Austrian Tyrol and shooting In

o—,--- » - . —---------i• —*------- «= ---- ---- <=>-----  tiuùuic»» in mot. yiuv.iuve wnuuui msi ,, , ... , nr Tne alSClOSUreS OI Vice
anclal Tilries states that the Holt Ren- government; Professor Brafcken, "oi obtaining a license for so doing and tbor,ti®s of the, vgriou% Roman Cath- ^ island, following the
frew Go., of Quebec City, have acted &asl- atchewan; Hugh McKenzie, lano reglsteriug and paying a fee. This n,to °nh'“'1 r""“ r''r'n i>,‘"1 1n tbo f

he said, there has been great dlssatis- : promptly In view of the Hudson’s commissioner of Australia; Elwooo matter was discussed at the anual 
faction with the state of affairs on Bay movement towards re-organiza- Mead, commissioner from Victoria, meeting of the Canadian manufactur-
tlie part of republicans, mainly be- ! tlon ot Its stores. The fact that they Australia, and Hon. C.. R. Mitchell, er3 held at Vancouver.
cause they had concluded from the have acquired the business of the attorney-general of Alberta. I - ____ _— ---------- -—-—.
progress made by Brazil that progress DUtilop Cook Company, In Montreal, The quarrel between national anu ! SHERIFF'S PARTY AFTER DE3TZ. 
ccjuld be made In Portugal only un- Boston and Winnipeg, and the W. 1. state conservation, a dominant issue . i—,

‘ Hammond business in Winnipeg, in the United States, was rigorously Party of Kenosha and Raicine Men go 
shows that they are unlikely to be avoided, as was the alleged domina- to Assist Him. •
passive spectators of the Titanic tlon of the dry farming congress by- Winter, Wis., Qct, 6-r-The weapons ruroor^it^is understood that^thOX^haYO

der a republican form of government. 
Officially Confirmed in France. 

Paris, Oct. 5—An official communi
cation which was issued today, says; 
-It is confirmed by information from

olic school municipalities in the city,
It is understood that steps are..to be °«lcia> ‘"veIf fati°n under acting- 
taken in order to haVe some concerted ,Mfyor Mitchell s direction, a dozen 
action by all the various, school boards, indictments of police officers, chargea 
so that a general blockad,e as far as wlth responsibility for law observance 
the municipal inspectors are concerned at tbe ,resort, have been returned oy 
will follow, I the King's County Grand Jury. it

Though none of the officials of the wa® unofficially stated that one of the 
Montreal hoard could substantiate the indictments was against Police In-

New To i* k,.-October 5.—As a result Scotland, 
of the disclosures of vice conditions at On the Lusitani with Roosevelt and

recent his accent were William M.t Coier,
U. ±l. 
ymafi,

father of Bird S. Color; Bishot) 
Kissalving, of Texas, and A. H 
theatrical manager.

LIBELLED PRESIDENT.

struggle between the Hudson’s Bay 
and the Eaton Interests. The Hud-

<r

a private source that an important BOn’S Bay people have wakened up to 
revolution has broken out In Lisbon ; j réalize the situation and some hard
tl\at the bombardment of the city has j __________________________
commenced and that on Tuesday night, CONDEMNS BOURASSA.
King Manuel was still In the Royal j ----------
palace resisting the revolutionists.” 1 Says His Anti-Naval Campaign Cannot 

Following the discovery of the Defeat Any Government,
bomb factories there have beeri ar- ~ - ..
rests made dally among medical stu-] Ottawa, Oct. 6—Le Temps, the 
dents who were members of a secret the French organ here, has a strong 
revolutionary society with branches in article against, the Bourassa anti- 
the Lisbon Medical school and the naval campaign, particularly regarding 
University of Coimbra. Tha govern- its support by semi-religious papers, 
ment action against the clerRals also- It says that the French get their lib- 
complicated the situation. Following erties from Britain and what would 
the expulsion of the Jesuits frqm the hsfrm the British Empire would pror 
monastry a la Défont many priests duce disastrous consequences In Que- 
known as Marinnos, who had settled bee. The effect of such a campaign 
in various parts of the country, es tab- as Mr. Bourassa is carrying on will, 
waning convenir and monaatrtee. were Le Temps says, be far from the pos- 

acred out of the kingdom arid their I sible defeat of any government

James J. Hill. of the law as embodied . in Sheriff. been made cognizant of the project
A well received suggestion was tnat Mad don and his. men are-now trained unofficially,

the organization be known as the on the Dietz cabin, .at Cameron dam. As to the motive underlying such 
“Scientific Farming Congress, " as a Under cover of darkness last night, a possible move, it is said that as a re- 
bettér désignative ot «s purpose. picked party ot special deputies, head- suit of the I’Bmancipationistic affllia-

"_______ ’__j__________ ed by Fred Throbin, cautiously Invad- tions Of certain of the medical inspect-
THe 80THERN DIVORCE SUIT. ed the dense forest which, .intervenes, ors. or tfielr chiefs a great number of 

■ J . *. two miles between the Thornapple and children requiring treatment have
i, Nevada, October 6.—Virginia the turnpike a,nd took Up positions in been directed to institutions which 

Sothern, the actress, has filed the fringe oï wpods 900 yards to the are hot viewed with . favor by the
suit for divorce, against Edward it. west of the cabin. * . Catholic authorities."
Sothern, the actor. j ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ■ " | _ _ !- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mrs. gothern alleges that Sothern CHARGE OF FRAUD WITHDRAWN.' Still Heart of Empire,
erted ideserted her in 1906, ten years after I

spector John J. O’Brien.
The documents with others return, 

ed against proprietors of alleged dis
orderly resorts, swell .to 30 or more: <i"'Mexicoln a'b^k"entitl^d''"Di^
the total of persons under indictment " - -
as a result of the Coney Island scan
dals.

i -
A Mexican Author Leave! Jail and Is 

Feted Bv His Old Colleagues.

New York; Oct. 6—After serving eight 
months of his sentence of a year, Carlo 
Fornaro, convicted of libelling the preei-

A.MPI.E ROOM FOR ALL GRAIN.

Three Boat Loads a Defy Arrive ana 
There Is No Delay In Dnloadlng.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—The harbor autn-

the Czar of Mexico,” has been released 
from the penitentiary at Blackwell Is
land.

Fornaro’e return to his fellow literary 
workers was that of a hero. He was 
first taken to the National Art clpb as 
the gneet of honor at à luncheon 'given 
by the Vagabond, dtth, and tonight a 
dinner was given; in hie honor by a pro

stitution Made 
iidt" "Roldsmlth,

their marriage, at Philadelphia, ana Kcstltutlon Made by 
that Since that time he has failed to 
contribute to her support. This 
the second stilt for divorce filed 
Mrs. Sothern.

drittes reported today that there wàs minent artist. Tomorrow there will be 
London, Ôct. 5—The Bishop of Lon- j Just a working quantity of grain in another dinner given by friends.

41 i -I ha V nd Tt-m 4-4-a*, 4-Lx ‘ha#,.!lends of Sam- don in tlie course of an address to the the harbor elevator, and there was 
Order Man, Church Warden’s association, paid ample room for tall the grain that is

is Torohtçy Oét. 7.— Restitution having that London still remained the heart ngw on the way to the port,
by ’heejjr îpàdè hÿ 'his,’ friends, samuei of the empire- It depended on Can- I Two or three boat loads arrive a

Gôtdsmittij. 'charged) with’ fraud oy ada arid the otliçir côlônips ’to keep" day from the West and there is no
, W 1 — W-ili LL1 fi ^ Ill  if — . -1 — „ — - J ___ 1-1 3    .. .. 1 ^ i — - ll ’ - r at * — -, — „

Te said he had written the book with 
his eyes open and had ,expected to go to 
jail for a couple of weeks, tie was 'sur
prised, however, to get a sentence of a 
year. "The book caused suoh a sfir jthat

two years ago she began an action customer’s In tiritish Polifriibia anu it pure, ; clean, strong and Christian, delay In unloading as all" of the trans- Eafe Espindola Was seirt her from Mexi 
but the degree was denied on account Novo Scotia, was released arid . the Canadians at present were ashamed Atlantic steamers are taking awjiyoo by thq.goyemipejiti; .to bring, a suit

grain on the against the author and fihiof Mrs, Sothern having never resided charge withdrawn. ' This was the tnav of much they saw when they visited
in Nevada. order schçm.O,. London.

good consignments of grain 
eastbound voyage. conviotione was obtained.
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